KUTULUOTO

Retro

Outdoor furniture
by Westanqvarn

®

KUTULUOTO®
The traditional, foldable wooden chair was
probably born in the early 1950’s, during the
post war construction boom. Imagine a pile of
left over wood pieces in the yard. The determined house wife orders the carpenter to put
together some furniture for the garden patio.
This is probably how this classic, very Finnish
lounge chair first saw the light of day.

MADE IN FINLAND

KUTULUOTO

®

Natural harmony
Inspired by the old wooden chair, we
designed a complete range of premium
outdoor furniture - The Kutuluoto® Retro
series, offering durable and comfortable furniture, both for relaxation and
dining outdoors. A totally new generation of products, that from the very
beginning are made in harmony with
nature. Organic materials perfectly
integrating with timeless design.

KUTULUOTO®

Premium quality heartwood pine
The Kutuluoto® products are made of carefully
picked local pinewood, an excellent raw
material for oudoor furniture, especially when
prepared with high-raffinated linseed oil that
penetrate the pores, still maintaining the diffusion
capability of the wood. The result is long-lasting
furniture that are easy to maintain.
The final colour is chosen by the customer.

MADE IN FINLAND

KUTULUOTO®

Sustainable local production
We have a vision of true sustainability - a development where
even outdoor furniture are produced according to the premisses of
nature. Because we love it, we use its resources in a sustainable
manner. We make long-life products that are made for easy maintenance, keeping also coming generations in mind.

Kutuluoto®

Terrace chair
50/87/59 cm
		Foldable

6 kg		

WQ040+V

Lounge chair
55/76/76 cm
		Foldable

9 kg		

WQ010+V

Terrace bench
150/40/43 cm
		
190/40/43 cm
		Made-to-measure

11 kg		
13 kg		

WQ043+V
WQ045+V

Lounge table

80/50/43 cm

6 kg		

WQ046+V

Stool/table

50/30/43 cm

3 kg		

WQ018+V

10 kg		
18 kg		
22 kg		

WQ041+V
WQ042+V
WQ044+V

Terrace tables
70/70/73 cm
		
150/80/73 cm
		
190/80/73 cm
		Made-to-measure
		Foldable
		
Seat cussion
Seat cussion
Back cussion

KUTULUOTO®

Measurements		Weight		Product Nr

50/35/3 cm
50/45/3 cm
50/30/13 cm

O

Colours (V)
Grafit (FG)

			
			
			

WQ032+V
WQ030+V
WQ031+V

Old pine (FF)

Ash tree (FA)

Pearl (PG)

Material		

Premium-quality domestic heartwood pine

Bolts/Screws

Acid resistant/Stainless steel (A4/A2)

Surface finish

Premium raffinated linseed oil/linseed paint

Own choice

Westanqvarn Ltd,
founded 2003, is specialized in outdoor
furniture design, manufacturing and import.
Sustainable furnishing solutions for
demanding outdoor environments.

westanqvarn.fi

westan@westanqvarn.fi
Tel. +358 400 606 175

